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WEEKLY CALENDAR
SUNDAY, JULY 26
Karen Announcements (Chapel)
Karen Worship (Chapel)
Sunday School
Worship (Sanctuary)
Expressions Art Exhibit (Heritage Hall)
Youngish Adults (
Citizenship Class (Youth Room)
Chin Worship Service (Chapel)
Divorce Support Groups (2nd floor)
MONDAY, JULY 27
Game Day (Parlor)
TUESDAY, JULY 28
Staff Meetings (Parlor)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29
Bring Your Own Dinner
Prayer Meeting/Intern Report (Fellowship Hall)
THURSDAY, JULY 30
Change of Heart (Heritage Hall)
Reading Group (Parlor)
FRIDAY, JULY 31
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1

Remember: Expressions Art Exhibit
The exhibit, which is in Heritage Hall, will be open for 30-45 minutes after the service each Sunday
ending August 9. Please take this opportunity to be inspired by the artistic expressions of members
of our family of faith!
WORSHIP AT CRESCENT HILL
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2
Jason Crosby preaching
“Ignorance Is Not Bliss”
2 Samuel 11:26-12:13a

Service of Communion
THIS WEEK’S VOLUNTEERS
Ushers July 26: Greg Robertson, leader; Alice Adams; Anne-Britton Arnett; Diane Robl; Jim
Soder
Extended Session July 26: Debbie Brashear, Gay Htoo, Ah Pyu, Calrie, John Birkimer, Bobbie
Thomason
Sunday Evening Childcare July 26: John and Sharleen Birkimer
NEXT WEEK’S VOLUNTEERS
Ushers August 2: Brian Bunger, leader; Janet Cole; Teh
Shwe Pomya; Phyllis Skonicki
Extended Session August 2: Diane Taylor, Kate Crosby, Paw Ler, Sher Hai Min, Valorie Horn,
Corinne or Spencer Holt
Sunday Evening Childcare August 2: Trudi Bellou
UNDERSTANDING YOUR GRIEF
Join as we walk together through the journey of loss, studying Dr. Alan Wolfelt's Understanding
Your Grief
-- Discuss misconceptions about grief
-- Understand the 6 needs of mourning
-- Learn from one another; nurture yourself; seek reconciliation
-- Gain hope and encouragement through sharing
8 Tuesday afternoons 3:00--4:30 PM in the CHBC Parlor
August 4--September 22
Peggy Schmidt, LCSW – facilitator
Space limited – please call the church office to reserve a spot.
CRESCENT HILL BAPTIST CHURCH PRAYERS
Longtime members of Crescent Hill Baptist Church (CHBC) have been witness to and heard
some amazing, comforting, and beautiful prayers prayed from the pulpit, on Wednesday nights
in the fellowship hall, at weddings, during baby dedications, funerals in the Chapel, during
retreats, and other special events. People who are new to CHBC are realizing that those prayers
are what can get you through a week or a difficult time in life.
The Worship Team wants to put together a booklet of CHBC prayers. This will be a great
endeavor for us as a congregation that values thoughtful and meaningful prayers so, we have
begun the task of collecting prayers that have been prayed in worship or other special times.
If you have a prayer that you have prayed in the past, we would like a copy of that prayer and
any information such as the date, the occasion, etc. Brian Williams will be collecting the
prayers. It you can, please email it to Brian (willb07@bellsouth.net) in Word Document form;
otherwise place the paper copy in the Worship Team’s drawer in the church office. When you
are asked to pray in the future we hope you will share a copy of your prayer with us so this can
be an ongoing project.
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WAYS TO HELP UCHM
Following is a list of ways we can help the UCHM Emergency Assistance program. Some of these
are tangible needs like school supplies and crockpots, but there are also volunteer needs. And of
course, there’s the ongoing need for canned foods, toilet paper, cleaning supplies, etc.
Back to school supplies: given out in August
Needed: **Sturdy backpacks (really needed)**
Boxes of thin colored pencils
#2 pencils
Glue sticks (no bottles of glue)
Pens (heavy on black, some red, no blue)
Folders (no tabs in the middle)
Colored markers (thick & thin)
Scissors (blunt & pointed)
Not needed at this time: crayons, binder paper
Watch for those sales and start collecting now. We often get requests from as many as 120
children who live in our 40206 area.
Volunteers: driving the meals on wheels van, working at the front desk, and helping in the
food pantry. Call Joy Fron at UCHM for more details.
Food Pantry: a pilot program began July 7 to have the pantry open on Tuesday evenings
from 5:00 to 7:00 PM. 3 to 4 volunteers are needed each evening.
Christmas Connection: planning will start in July. Around September/October, we will be
encouraging churches, organizations, and individuals to adopt a family to purchase
Christmas gifts for the family’s children.
Cooking classes: plans emphasizing healthy foods are on the way for our families. Crockpots
are needed to assist in the classes. More information will be coming as plans are finalized.
This coming Tuesday, July 28, Metro Health will be at UCHM collecting expired medication
from 10:00-AM-12:00 noon.

